
For help with Chalk and Wire ePortfolios, contact Celena Kusch, 864.503.5850 
or kuschc@uscupstate.edu. 
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Faculty Tips: 

Peer Review Chairs Sharing 
Confidential Materials with 
Committee Members 
Anthology Portfolio (https://uscupstate.chalkandwire.com) is an eportfolio application, embedded in 
Blackboard that is available for programs and organizations to develop eportfolios for students or 
faculty and implement assessment processes or collective review for programs, courses, or 
institutional processes. 

Purpose and Applications 

You can use the Anthology Portfolio Promotion and Tenure ePortfolio to: 

• Upload secure letters of support and external reviewer letters.

• Share confidential materials with the Peer Review Committee.

How to Share Confidential Reviewer Materials 

Peer Review Chair Uploads Letters of Support 

• Part of the role of the Peer Review Chair is to upload and produce confidential content to be 
shared with other reviewers. As a content creator, you will use a collaborative workspace 
portfolio to upload and share materials you collect or later create (e.g. Faculty Review Form).

• Click through the link in the email or log in to https://uscupstate.chalkandwire.com. Click Sign on 
with your Upstate ID to use single-sign-on with your USC Upstate username and password.

• Click the Menu button in the upper-left corner.

Figure 1 Chalk and Wire Dashboard Page 

https://uscupstate.chalkandwire.com/
https://uscupstate.chalkandwire.com/ep2_uscupstate/Login.aspx?cus=474
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• Click the Work button.

Figure 2 Main Menu with Work Option 

• Click Collaboration.

Figure 3 Collaboration Option in Work Menu 

• If you have not served as peer review chair before, you will receive an invitation to the
collaborative workspace. Click the blue Accept button on the right side of the screen.

Figure 4 Accept invitation to Collaborative Workspace 
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• Inside Collaboration, select your academic unit’s candidate review workspace.

Figure 5 Candidate Review Workspace under My Workspaces 

• Inside the workspace, click on the portfolio title for the candidate you wish to review (e.g.
TRAINING P&T below). Note: click Return to Collaboration at the top of the page if you have
candidates in the workspace of another academic unit as well. Workspace members include
the chair, dean, P&T committee chair, provost, and chancellor as appropriate for the academic
unit.

Figure 6 Portfolios in a Collaborative Workspace 
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• Inside the portfolio, click on Letters of Support.

• You will see four different items you may add in this area: the CV of the external review (given
to you by the chair), the acceptance of external reviewer file (given to you by the chair), the
external review, and the confidential letters of support (at least 3) for the candidate. Please
rename these files to ensure that it is really obvious whose letters the reviewers are reading.
Suggested naming conventions are given in the Instructions and Resources in the Reviewer
Portfolio. Click Add Content, then Add File.

Figure 7 Add Content Menu with Add File Option 
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• Click Insert Content Here under the appropriate heading. Two possible options are shown in
the example below.

Figure 8 Insert Content Here options on Letters of Support portfolio page 

• Choose the File or files from your computer, then click Insert File to upload into the portfolio.

Figure 9 Uploaded Files ready to click Insert Files in upper-right corner to add to the portfolio 

• Repeat for all four required areas.
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Sharing the Confidential Letters with the Peer Review Committee 

• After uploading the letters and external reviewer materials, click the Submit button in the
upper-right to share these materials with your peer review committee.

Figure 10 Submit button for sharing letters of support with the Peer Review Committee 

• Click on Peer Review Committee Receives Final Portfolio. Only click on Peer Review 
Committee Receives Final Portfolio. This is a multistage process involving ~20 people per 
candidate on this campus alone. You will not complete all the steps yourself, and you will not 
complete your steps all in the same day.

Figure 11 Peer Review Committee Receives Final Portfolio (Single Page) Option Selected 
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• Enter the names of your peer review committee members into the box. Start by entering their
last names, as many people go by different first names than their official HR records state. As
you start to type, you will see their names appear in a drop-down menu. Click the full name to
select it. You may add all your committee members at once, and click submit one time.

Figure 12 Enter Name of Assessor. Full names appear as you start to type the last name of your committee members. 

• Note: include yourself if you wish to view the letters through the Assess area interface
alongside the candidate’s portfolio. After entering the names of all peer review committee
members, click Submit once.

Figure 13 Members of a sample peer review committee listed as assessors ready to submit the letters of support 
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• You will see a record of your submission. This example shows that I sent the letters to two
committee members. You are done.

Figure 15 Drop-down menu for portfolios after the item is in the "DRAFT" or "INCOMPLETE" state 

Figure 14 Record of successfully submitting letters of support to the members of the peer review committee 

Quick Tips: 

• Throughout the process, continue to take personal, handwritten notes to make note of
important achievements, questions, and suggestions for the mentoring stage. Confidential,
personal notes should be maintained outside of Chalk and Wire.

• You will meet as a committee to discuss your personal, handwritten notes about the portfolio
and to summarize individual comments and recommendations from each committee member’s
Faculty Review Form. You will use a Faculty Review Form document template (provided in the
reviewer workspace portfolio) that your committee may sign electronically or physically.
Instructions for uploading the faculty review form will appear in a separate how-to-guide.

• Be sure that your Web browser is updated and has enabled cookies and pop-ups to ensure
that the portfolio functions properly. Google Chrome is the preferred browser.

• If you cannot see forms, please try to clear your cookie cache.

• If you forget your Chalk and Wire password and need to reset it, just let me know. These
passwords will not reset every six months, so you can keep the same one indefinitely.

• View the video tutorial of the full peer review chair process. This video talks you through the
five different elements of the peer review chair process in this order:

o Peer Review Chair Receives Final Promotion and Tenure Portfolio,

o ACADEMICUNIT Peer Review Chair Share Portfolio with Committee,

o Uploading and Sharing Letters of Support,

o Uploading and Sharing Faculty Review Form, and

o Uploading Optional Written Responses.

https://uscupstate.yuja.com/V/Video?v=4060777&node=13695603&a=1706420716&autoplay=1


For help with Chalk and Wire ePortfolios, contact Celena Kusch, 864.503.5850 
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You may also wish to go directly to a particular area of the video to answer a specific 
question about part of the process (listed in order of questions you are likely to need 
answered first):  

o Overview of Peer Review Chair Roles and Process, timestamp 0:00
o About notifications Received under Menu, Assess area, timestamp 3:15
o Completing the ACADEMICUNIT Peer Review Shares Portfolio with Committee,

timestamp 14:45
o Ensure that You Can See the Portfolio in a Split Screen Under the Assess option,

timestamp 11:45
o Navigating the Assess page if you return to the portfolio multiple times, timestamp 13:45
o Dealing with the “Peer Review Chair Receives Final Promotion and Tenure Portfolio”

assessment, timestamp 4:05
o Maneuver through the candidate’s portfolio under Assess using the Table of Contents,

timestamp 5:10
o A Note about Duplicate Summary Tables for Candidates who Imported from an Earlier

Portfolio, timestamp 9:37
o Using the commenting features under Assess to share suggested revisions with the

candidate, timestamp 6:08
o Complete the Assessment Instrument with comments to notify the candidate of

suggested revisions, timestamp 6:40
o Complete the Peer Review Chair Receives Final Promotion and Tenure Portfolio

Assessment Instrument when the candidate resubmits the revised portfolio, timestamp
12:15

o Review of workflow for the final submission from the candidate, timestamp 18:05
o A Note about Returning to the Portfolio under Completed Assessments after Submitting

the Response to the Candidate, timestamp 18:45
o About the Collaborative Workspaces for Confidential Reviewer Materials and the

Faculty Review Form, timestamp 19:57
o Entering the Reviewer Portfolio for your Candidates, timestamp 21:20
o Uploading the Letters of Support, timestamp 22:14
o Share Confidential Letters of Support with your Committee, timestamp 24:40
o Uploading the Faculty Review Form, timestamp 26:59
o Notifying the Candidate of the Faculty Review Form, timestamp 29:45
o Follow-Up from Your Candidate, and Uploading any Optional Written Response from

the Candidate, timestamp 31:25
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